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Samacheer, Science, Class - VI, Chapter - 2

Students should understand that motor oil comes 
from petroleum (a non-renewable resource) and 
need to know that to keep a car in good running 
order, oil must be used to lubricate hot moving 
parts and that it must be changed on a regular 
basis.

While some motor oil is disposed of properly and 
is recycled, much is dumped into storm drains, 
onto soil in vacant lots and into trashcans. They 
need to know that when improperly disposed 
of, oil persists in the environment and can have 
negative health effects.

Through this project, students will understand 
how motor oil reacts with water, soil, sand, rocks 
and plants and how its disposal can affect the 
environment.

MATERIALS:

1. Motor oil in 35mm film canisters

2. Plastic spoons

3. Small plastic bags jars of water with lids

4. Toothpicks or straws

5. Ceramic bowls containing soil

6. Small plants in pots

7. Feathers

8. Plastic containers holding a thin layer of sand  
 and small stones

Experiment 1

• Add a teaspoonful of motor oil to the jar  
 containing the water, using a disposable  

 plastic spoon and shake the jars with the caps  
 tightly closed.

• Observe the jar contents, record observations.  
 Set the jars aside and record observations on  
 the following day, but without shaking the  
 jars again.

• Analyse:  Do oil and water dissolve into one  
 another? Does time cause oil to dissolve in  
 the water?

Experiment 2

• Obtain a ceramic bowl containing soil and  
 carefully dribble two tablespoons of oil over  
 the soil surface, using the disposable spoon.  
 Record the observations.

• The next day, find an area of soil that contains  
 oil and carefully lift it up using a straw or  
 toothpick. Examine and record the  
 observations.

• Analyse: What happens to the areas that  
 contain oil?
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Experiment 3

• Obtain a small plant or seedling in a pot and  
 add a tablespoon of motor oil to the topsoil,  
 using the disposable spoon. Plants should  
 then be lightly watered

• Each time plants are watered, add another  
 tablespoon of motor oil to the soil.

• Examine the seedling each day of a week and  
 record observations.

• Analyse: What has happened to the seedling  
 as it has been exposed to motor oil?

Experiment 4

• Obtain a few feathers and carefully dip the  
 feathers into a clean jar of water. Observe the  
 behaviour of the water on the feather and  
 record the observations.

• Dip the ends of several feathers, one at a  
 time, into the motor oil container. Record the  
 observations.

• Then dip oily feathers into the clean water,  
 and record the observations.

• Analyse:  In a normal feather, does water  
 cause the feather to absorb water and get  
 wet?  In a feather exposed to oil, what happens  
 to the individual parts of the feather? Does  
 the oil on the feather wash off after being  
 `rinsed in clean water? Will it ever?

Experiment 5

• Obtain a plastic shoebox containing a thin  
 layer of sand and pebbles. Carefully dribble  
 two tablespoons of motor oil over them.

• Attempt to rinse the oil off several times  
 with clean water in their jars and record the  
 observations.

• Analyse: Does the oil stick to the sand and  
 rocks after rinsing? Will it ever rinse off?

Follow-Up: Students can discuss the potential 
effects of a major off-shore spill on beaches, 
birds, plants, fish and other ocean life.

We will be meeting at the Teacher Resource Centers every Saturday to discuss project ideas. You can join this project on the 

website – azimpremjifoundationpuducherry.org; Faceboook : https://www.facebook.com/groups/Thisaimaani/


